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ABSTRACT

The cover height and bedding condltlon for reinforced concrete plpe were

evaluated bv both exPerfmental and analvEical meÈhods Ín order Eo

establlsh a means of beddlng such plpes under greater helghts of fill

than would be permitted under exlsting codes.

The lnvestigatlon descrÍbed herein consisted of tqto parÈs. After

surveving all available lfcerature on the soil-structure inEeraction

problem. å lÍnear elastic finite element model of a pipe bedded on a

proposed improved bedding under a high embankment was formuLat.ed- The

model used values of elastlc modulus obtaíned from a three-edge bearing

test for Èhe pipe. and from plate load tests for ttre beddíng materials

and simulated embankment.

Tl¿o 750 mm diameter concrete pipes with double concentric reinforcing

grids were instrumented vrith straln gauges and dísplacement transducers

Èo measure their responses under load. One of these pipes was subjected

Eo a Èhree-edge bearing tesÈ Eo measure lts stiffness and crackÍng

strength. The other pipe was lnstalled on the proposed Ímproved bedding

Ínside the test bin and surrounded bv a sand fill. The effect of an

embankment above a nominal cover hefght stas símulated bw applving a

surcharge to the surface of the sand utiEh an inflated air bag-

The responses of the bedded pÍpe ürere recorded and later compared with

the results of the finite element anaÌvsis. The comparÍson revealed that

the moduli of the crushed rock materfals measured in the platse load tests

qrere loqr bv more Ehan a degree of magnÍtude lndicaEing that measurement

of modulus u6ing the plate load test is unsuÍtable for compacted crushed

rock mat,erials.

Revised values of modulus were used 1n the flnlte element model ln an

attsempÈ to reproduce the experímental deflecÈion profile of the pipe.

vl_



In addltlon, uslng the straÍn gauge readings taken at the pipers

haunches, the thrusts at these locatlons qtere calculated. The sum of

t.hese thrusts was shown to be conslstent. rÀt1th tshat predícted bv the

revlsed finlte element model.

From the crackÍng behavfour of the pÍpe' a

cal-culated in accordance w1Èh the classlcal

value of beddlng factor was

Spangler approach and thls

value r¡as shosrn to be consistent vtlth a value of beddlng factor

the U-S.4..calculated from the Mountainhouse Creek Èests in

The proposed bedding qtas shown to be capable of supporting up to twice

the helght of embankment fill permiÈted bv the Class B beddings as laid

down 1n Australian Standard AS 1342-1973-
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INTRODUCTION

The a1m of thls st.udv was to lnvestigate bv measurement and bv

theoretícal analvsls the height of fill supported bv a speciflc

installation arranBement and to hopefullv develop a metshod for predicting

such a fill heieht.

Observatlons of plpe behavfour over the veårs have suggestsed that a plpe

burfed beneath an embankmenE can carrv more heighE of fill lf restrained

from deflecting, horlzontallv at the haunches. The Mountainhouse Creek

tesEs in CalÍfornia used several different. types of beddlng under f11l

heights of up to 41 m. Of the various tyPes tesÈed, those on which the

pipes showed the best performance vrere Èhose used in zones 7 and 8. In

both of these zones the pipes were laíd in trenches in the foundatíon

materlal beneath the embankment. such Ehat onlv 4OZ of theÍr external

diameter stas ÞrojectÍng above the

backfilled wiEh fÍne crushed rock-

foundation, and the trenches r¡ere

bedding shaped to flt it. s¡hereas Ètre Zone

7 the pfpe was laid on a

I pÍpe was laid on a flat

Ehe embankment verv lÍttle

In Zone

the load ofIaver of f ine ag,gregate- Under

difference was observed between

indicatÍne that t.he addiEional

the performances of the tr^to zones

work involved in shaping the foundation

used in Australia. it was

materlal to fit the curve of the pipe was not v¡orthwhile.

Bacher (49) used the results of the Mount.ainhouse Creek Èests togettrer

wlth Ehose of earlier tesÈs t.o propose a desÍgn method for concrete plpes

buried under embankment.s on Partial trench beddings. The meÈhod takes

account of the observation that the ratio of lateral to vertÍcal pressure

is hlgher for pfpes whlch are thinner in comparison tso their diameter'

than those v¡hích are thick-

It was felt that since Amerlcan concrete pipes are generally thicker than

pÍpes of a simílar strength and diameEer

desirable to t.est ån Australlan pipe on a

I

beddlng simllar to that used in



Zone I at Mountainhouse Creek.

in the draft AusÈraLlan Standard

Plpesrr.

Such a bedding has recentlv been included

tt86ol3 - Loads on Burled Concret,e

could be buried fn soj-I and then sub-Jected Èo vertical

the effect of an embankment. it was decided to use t.his

a 75O mm diameter pipe bedded as described above.

The Universitv of Adelaide had earlier constructed a Eest rig in which

pipes

loads

Èes È

and arches

slmulatÍng

rig Eo load

In additlon a flnite element model was used initiallv 1n a effort tso

predlcE results but it was subsequentlv ttfittedttto results to provide a

means for approximatelv determining the actual modulus values. Values

measured bv means of plate load EesEs on a trial bedding and on matserials

compacted in the laboratorw qrere found to gi.ve finite element analvsis

resulÈs that varied considerablv from Ehose obtained experlmentallv and

it was felt that considerablv more attention to modulus characEeri-zation

would be needed before confidenE extrapolation from Ehe EesE condlt,Íons

could be effected.

Nevertheless. the test vielded sufficient ínformaÈion to al1ow

determinatÍon of Èhe required streneEh class of a pipe laid under the

conditions specified-

2



SECTION I: LITERATURE SURVEY

l. l. Current Deslc!_E!ee!1ee

V1rtuallv all

concrete pipes

currentlv used desÍgn procedures for burled relnf

can be attribut.ed to work carried out bv Marston and

Spangler aE Iowa Engineering Experiment Statlon in the USA durfng the

period 1910-1950, (1).

Thev divided burled condults into tr^ro main groups. those installed in a

trench, and those installed under an embankments. Embankment

installatÍons were then further subdivíded into positive projectfng,

negative pro_iecting and fnduced t.rench insÈallat.ions.

The Marston theorv of load calculat.ion gÍves the vertical load on a

circular pipe as being the producE of the unit weight of the fill

material. the square of a horizontal dimension (either trench width at

t.he

pipe

and

top of the

external

a load coefficient

pÍÞe, for t.rench or negatÍve pro-'iection ÍnsEallat,Íons, or

dfameter for posÍ-tive projection embankment ínstallations)

determíned bv Ehe condÍtÍons of insÈallation.

The load coefficient is deÈermined bv the geometrv of

Normallv 1t is

the horizontal

the soíl pípe

expressed as a

dímensions

coefffcient of internal friction

svsEem and Ehe properEles of the fí11.

function of the ratÍo of fill height to

mentÍoned Ín the previous paragraph, t.he

of the soll. the projection ratlo and Èhe seÈtlement råÈio. Since the

soil and the pipe will compress bv differenÈ amounts under the weight of

the soil above,

between the soil

the relaÈfve deformatÍon Ís assumed to cause sliding

prlsm above

develop along

the ploe and t.he adiacent soil- Thls causes

these assumed s1Íding surfaces. The

eoil prism above

shear forces to

resul-ting vertical load is t.he sum of che

the plpe and the shear forces along these

trench installatÍon Ehe vert.ical load on

weight .of the

surfaces. This means that for a

3

the pipe will be less than Èhe



qreight of the prlsm, and for an embankment installatÍon it q¡ill be

greater.

Because of lateral support at the sides of the pipe and the wav ln whích

the vertical load is distributed over the top and boÈtom surfaces' Èhe

pipe in a real installation" will support more load than it will in a

load test under l1ne loads top and bottom. The ragÍo beÈween the

supporÈing strength Ín the field and under the test load is called the

beddlne factor. The vertÍcaL load calculated is divided bv Èhe

approprfate bedding factor and the quotient is the desígn load. This is

t,he load associated with the three-edge bearing tsest. As long as shear

failure at the lnvert does not control, the supporting strength under

both t.esÈ and field conditions is based on limttÍng crack wÍdths which in

turn are related to 1Ímiting steel stresses and hence bending moments.

For t,es¡ing condit.ions the load lfmíÈ has tsradltionall¡r been deflned bv

the presence of a 0.15 mm crack (see Australian Standard AS 1342 - 1973)'

a completelv arbltrarv choice.

Under fÍeld condÍtÍons a wider crack can. howeverr be permitÈedr the

wÍdth limiÈ depending on the degree of aggressiveness of the Particular

environment.

Flexural cracking is of no significance structurallv sÍnce the tensile

strengEh of the concrete ln reÍnforced concrete is assumed to be zero-

The lirnit on field cracking must be based on the corrosive effect of the

crackÍng on the reinforcement. Knowledge in thls area is still verv

limited but two points rate a mentfon:

(t) Smaller cracke in the field heal aut.ogenouslv under the

influence of moÍsture and Èhe lÍme in the cement'

(2> The trend Ín the United SEatse€ is

qulte wide flexural fíe1d cracks

(Up to 2.5 mm under non-corrosive

for authorftíes to accePt

as structurallv insignifícant.

condiEions is accePted bY the

4



Callfornfa DepartmenE of Transportation.)

L -2. Drawbacks of Current MeEhods

WhiIe Ehe Marston-Spangler theorv glves quite a

to the vertical load on a buried PlPe. its does

reasonable aPProximaEíon

not provide for

const,rucÈion Practlce -

the lateral resistance of

values of beddlng factor for modernappropríaEe

Effect ivel v

t.he soi I to

caLculated Spangler are based on

si-des of Ehe PiPe is

Ehe assumption that

active rather than

it does not t.ake Proper account

the pipers horízontsal diametser

of

bv

Íncrease. The beddÍng

the soil

factors

pressure

This

to

actíng on

assumption

exisE, the

the paseive.

conditionsis obviouslv

sÍdes of the

conservåtlve slnce for active

pípe would need Eo deflect Ínwards. This is

never likelv to occur in a real installaÈion, so the lateral pressure

would be expected Eo be at least the rrat reÊttt pressure'

In order to sort out more thoroughlv the wav in which the various

components of a soÍl-pipe svstem work, i.e. PiPe, backfÍ1.1, sidefill,

foundatsion, it is useful to treat them all as being elåstic contsinua

joíned together and with compatible displacements and forces along their

edges. In order to do thís it ís necessarv to have a constÍtutive model

of Èhe st.ress straÍn behaviour of the piPe, the bedding, and the

surrounding soil. This is discussed in the following section.

1.3. SÈress-Straín Relationsh !ee-!gr-9erl

1 -3. l. Linear Elastic Model

The simplest assumptÍon to make when representíng the stress-straín

behaviour of soil is thaÈ of linear elasEtcitv. If Ehe further

assumption is made of material isotropv ttren onlv tq¡o parameters (modulus

and Poissonrs ratio) are needed to descrlbe the stress-atrain betravÍour

of a soi1. The modulus is generally determÍned from the conventional

5



triaxial compression teet and Poissonrs ratio is usuallv estlmated for

t.he soll tvpe. A constant value for bot,h parameters ls assumed

throughout t.he entlre loadlng hfstorv.

t"JhiIst thís model has

dlstribuÈlons wtthln

pipe Ínteractlons 1E

been usef ullv aPPl-ied

homogeneous soil masses

can onlv be regarded as

t.o flnd the st.rees

(2), when aPPlied to soil-

a firsE apÞroxÍmation-

An extension to the concept of llnear elastlcitv is plecewise llnearity'

where the tangent modulus ÀO/Ae of a nonlinear stress-strain relationshfp

is taken to apply over a range of sEress around Ehe poÍnt at which the

tangent modulus is evaluated. The stress-straín relaÈÍonship ís then

taken as linear over this range, this is particularlv useful in finiEe

element models.

r.3.2. Const,raíned Modulus Formulation

This model was firsEl-v proposed bv Janbu (3). the consErained modulus M"

being determined bv a uniaxial strain test on a laterallv confined soil

sample. The value M, is dependant on the amount of pressure applied. and

so this model fs nonllnear.

M
(1)

where:

a = major princiPal stress

= atmospherÍc pressure (introduced to make equation

dlmensionless )

m = modulus number

n = sEress exponent

Both m and n must be determined experlmentallv, although correlatlons

have been noted with soil Èype and porositv by Janbu (3) and wiEh drv

densitv bv Osterberg (4)-

6
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Since elastfcltv. E 1s used in flnÍte element analvsls Ehls can be

related to the constrained modulus M using a relatÍonshÍp derived from
s-

the theorv of Iinear elasticiEr':

(l-2v)(l+y)
E M (2)

I-v

where v = Poissonrs ratio

CombÍnÍns Eos. I and 2

E ( I-Zv) ( I+v )
(3)

l-v

Accordins to Krizek and Atmatzidis. (ll) Equation l. has been used

successfullv to calculate one-dimensional settlements due to

consolidation buE because of the diffÍcuIEies associaEed with esEimating

poissonrs ratio for a soÍl- and the assumDtíon of linear elastsicitv in

Equatíon 2.. Equation 3. is less reliable.

Espinosa. Krizek

tests on varÍous

agaínst several

and Corotis (5) rnade a large number of consolidation

sofls and made a regression analvsis of Ehe results

consolÍdation eouaÈions. The best fit. was obtained using

the modified Janbu Equation

Þ
a

d
M ol*P" (4)s

p Þ-a

where the coefficient.s c and d were determined in terms of the drv

densÍtv. natural qtaEer content. llquid limiE. DIasElc Limit and

Dercentage of clav.

Krizek. Corotis and Wenzel (15) used the followinq formulation to

characterÍze various soils Ín Er"to instrumented ful1 scale ÍnsEallations

7



I

I

oE

)"D'a

I

Kondner and his co-workers (6)'

nonlinear stress-strain curves

(s)

(7). (8). (9)' have shown that the

of both sand and clav mav be approximated

a+ß
p

a

where: E - elastfcltv calculated from measuring M and bv usi-ng
s

Equation 2.

O- = ma'ior princlpal stress
I

<r.. d and n = empirícal coefflclents which depend on drv
I

densiÈv and soiI Evpe.

I .3.3. H rbolic Model

reasonablv r^¡e11 bv hvperbolic equations of the form:

ol-o3
a+b€

where o- and o^ = maior and minor principal stresses
IJ

€ = axial strain

a and b = empirical coefficients

a is related to Ehe initial tångent modulus bv:

b is related to the ultlmat.e stress difference bv

þ=
(or-oa)rrr_.

Compressive strengEh

dÍfference and to b

fs related to the ultÍmate stress

€

E.
ì_

(6)

(7)

(8)

a

( o, -oa ),

8

bv



E

ú¡here R is stated to be between O.75 and l.OO bv Duncan and Chang (fO).

other autshors give values of R v¡ithÍn this rans,e.

Bv substítutíns, values for a and b lnto Equation 6. we mav write:

or-o3 = ( ro)

(o, -oa ) a

The compressive streng,Eh

cohesion. c and Ehe angle

failure criterion:

R(or-or),rr.
R

b

(e)

l_

€

ExperÍmental work bv Janbu (3). shows that Èhe initial tangent modulus E.

ls relaÈed Èo the minor orincipal st.ress Oa bv

(1r)

can

of internal

where P = atmospheric pressure (introduced to make equatÍon
a

dimens ionless )

K-amodulusnumber

n = the exponent. det.erminins, the rate of variaElon of E wfth o,

(or-oa), be exÞressed in terms of the

frlction, p by the Mohr-Coulomb

2c cos 6 + 20, sin o
( 12)

srn to

SubsEftuting EquatÍons 7. Èo 12. into EquatÍon 6. allows the tangent

modulus E to be expressed as:

E R( l-sln o) (or-or)
-=
D'a 2c cos ø¡ + 2O3 sln

( o, -o, ),

9

o
( 13)



AccordÍns. to Krizek and Atmatzidis (1f). Equation l3- is useful for

been used in Ehe analvsís of severalfncremental stsress analvsÍs and has

practical problems.

I .3 .4 . HvDo

This model was oriefnallv introduced bv Truesdell (35) and was later

modified bv Corotis. Farzin and Krizek (36) to descrÍbe the nonlinear

stress-straÍn behavíour of both cohesive and cohesionless soils- The

relaEionshÍps as used bv Ehe latter are as follows:

"y
aK+ß

E E (14)
o

elee!re-qerl-ue-del

^t
o

v +(b-v )oo

-a I aK+ß I

and ol
p-a

v l- (15)

ç¡here i "l = drw densitv

= reference drv densitv

= initial modulus at reference drw densitv

= initial value of Poissonrs ratio at the reference

drv densitv.

p = atmosgheric pressure (used to keep eq-uationa-

dimens ionles s )

o. = maior Þr1ncipal stress
l-

K Ao
^o

and c. ß. a. b. and n are empirlcal coefficients. AlÈhous,h tshis

formulation descrlbes reasonably well

usefulness is limited by the number of

soil.

Ehe behavlour of soiIs. Íts

1o

E

v

o

o

3l

tests needed to characterize the

10



1.3.5. C rison of Soil Stress-Strain Models

Krfzek and CoroEfs (12) compared the reaults of Ewo field testa wfth Èhe

results of fÍn1Èe element analvses uslng different sol1 models-

Thev concluded Ehat Èhe lntegrated response characterfstlcs (euch as

diameter changes) were not extremelv sensÍtlve to Èhe specffic nat,ure of

the input formulatlon for soil properties. On Ehe oEher hand t,hey found

that the determlnation of resÞonse characteristics at dlscrete polnts

(such as inEerface stresses, sEresses at a point in the surroundÍng so1l,

or straín at. a speclfic poÍnt ln the pipe wall) were considerablv more

sensitive to the choice of soil properEfes. KrÍzek and Atmatzidis (ll)

concluded that while the order of magnitude exert.s some effect on the

response of the soil-pipe svaEem Ehe specÍffc naÈure of the formulation

(whether it be linear or nonlinear) dld not trave an appreciable

Ínfluence. Thls r¡¡as atÈrÍbuted t'o the facE t,hat the reinforced concrete

pipe was relatlvelv stiff compared to the surrounding soÍ1, regardless of

Ehe modulus values selected to characterize t,he so1I. Thev wenE on to

state Èhat the use of sophlstfcated testing procedures such as true

triaxial or plane strain, and the development of compllcaEed constsitutÍve

models. such as hvpoelastlc or plastic models r^tas not requÍred since

other simpler formulations wfll accomplÍsh vÍrtuallv the same objecEive

s¡ith much less cost and effort. Krízek and Atmatzidis úrent on to suggest

response of athaÈ for manv purposes an adequate

soil-pfpe svstem could be obtalned

and a constant modulus.

approximaElon to the

Èhrough the use of linear elasticltv

For a greater degree

as that of Janbu but

expensive lncremental

of refinement thev suggested a pol^ter law model such

crarned t.hat. such an approach necessltaEed a more

or piecewise lfnear solution procedure for the

ffnite element analvsis.

This conclusÍon qras reiterated bv Krlzek and McQuade (13) who found that

tl



fleld meaaurements of plpe stsresses and deflectlons

linear elastlc so11 model q,ave an equallv acceptable

did cornplex nonlinear models.

lndicated thaE a

fit to results as

l-4. DeformaÈion Behavfour of ConcreEe P lpe

I .4. I . Concrete SEress-StraÍn Behaviour

For concrete under uníaxía1 cornpression. the relationship between stress

and strain Ís almost linear for small stresses. However once the stress

rises above 4OZ of the compressive strens.th. the strain will begin to

rise more quicklv due to the formation of microcracks at tshe interfaces

between the mortar and coarse aqgregate particles -

Even¡uallv. ÍncreasÍng st.rain mav cause a decrease in stress before the

concrete fails in compression. Various expressions have been out forward

Hoenestad ( l6)

stress-strain curve.

to describe the shape for the sÈress-sErain curve.

proposed the followinq for the ascendine part of the

€

o 2 (16)
uc

o€

6

where Cf = compressive strength of the concreÈe
uc

€r=sÈrainat. o=oouc

Desavi and Krishnan (17) used the follovting to descríbe both the

ascendine and descendlng arms of Ehe curve:

E. €
1-

cÎ
2

(r7)

l+
É)

E.
l-

qrhere = La/Le aÈ cr = O

t2



1.4.2. Steel Stress-SÈrain Behaviour

The behavlour of steel under stress is simpler than that of concrete'

especially that of hard-drawn r¡Íre which is generallv used in pipes in

Australla todav. The strain rÍses verv close to llnearly with stsress

untll the stress Bets to above 4OO MPa. then increases progressivelv more

qufcklv unt.ll the tenslle sErength of over 5OO MPa fs reached- Normallv

the range of stress in a pipe under field conditions will be wfthin the

linear range.

1.4.3. Models of Reinforced Concrete P ipe

The simplest model of an R.c. plpe is that of a circular ring of

homogeneous lÍnear elastic material. This was used bv Kay and Hain (18)

and (19) wit.h an average value of E of 2oooo MPa and v of o.2. For use

in a finitse element analvsis they divided the ring lnEo 24 segments of 15

degrees each.

Katona (2O) described the concrete píPe model used in the programme

CANDE, (CulverÈ Analvsis and Design). This fínite elemenÈ model

consldered both tensile and compressive behaviour of the concrete and

used a trilÍnear stress-sErain relationship to represent eLastic, initíal

vielding and crushing behaviour. Steel behaviour was represented as

linear elastÍc up to vieldíng and then plastÍc bevond that' Each element

of the pipe then contains both tensile and compressÍve (if used) steel,

as well as cracked and uncracked concrete'

and the others concreEe-

l"Jenzel and Parmelee ( 2l ) described the model used in NUPIPE, another

Here the thickness of the wall was subdÍvided

of elements. the second and fifth being steel

The et,ress-straln behaviour of the steel was

the nonlínear stress-strain formulaÈÍon of

fÍnite element Programme-

into slx concentrlc rings

taken to be linear while

Hogneslad was used for the concrete. Tensile cracking of the concreEe

13



and vielding of the sEeel were taken Ínto account as well as bond slip

degreee of arcbetcteen steel and concrete. The

eo that there were 960 el-ements

elements onlv subtended 3

ín the rinei.

Krizek. Corotís and [,/enzel (f5) used a slmplifled versíon of the above

but. wfth 320 elements fn Èhe rlng.

used

The nonlinear sEress-6traÍn

formulation of Hognestad was for the concrete and the steel was

taken to be lfnear elastic.

1.5. ElastÍc ConElnuum Approach

Although neiEher concret,e nor moat sofls are in realiÈv llnear elastfc

materÍals, this assumptlon 1s useful ín order to give an insÍght into

soil-pÍpe interacti-on. Both analvtsical soluEions using an assumptÍon of

llnear elasticitv. and finite element method solutions using either

linear or nonl-inear el-asElc behaviour have been carrÍed out. Krizek eÈ

al (22) 11st the following advantages for the elastic continuum approach:

(l) The effect of soil-pÍpe interaction 1s auEomatically

taken into account.

(Ð RelaÈivelv baslc materlal parameters are used'

(3) Pípes of intermediate stÍffness can be considered'

One analvEical approach is

of llnear êlastÍc material

homogeneous 11near elastic

thaÈ of Burns and Rj.chard (23) ln whlch a pipe

buried in a weightless, lsotroPlc,

stresses and deformaEions of the

culvert were determined for unifor¡nlv distributed loads applied at the

soll surface. Höeg (24) carried out both experimental and analvttcal

work on soil pressures on burÍed pipes taking Ínto account the nonlfnear

behaviour of the Ottawa sand in s¡hlch the plpe was buried. Hls flndlng

was that whl1e hls experlments did not entÍrelv validate hfs anal¡rtlcal

work. thev dld aE least show that the analvsÍs Íncluded the significant

Ís deeplv

soiI. The

l4



varlables and correctlv evaluated Etre

concluded with a recommendatlon that

relatÍve importance of them- He

the more reflned numerical

techniques taking lnto account

plastlc vieldlng be develoPed.

methods would be sufted to this

soil lnhomogeneities, anlsotropv and local-

He also suggested that ffnlte element

task.

Kav and Krlzek (25) reduced the Burns and Richard equations to a

Èhe pipe is incomPresslble in the

onlv subject to flexure.

simplifled form bv assumlng that

circumferentÍal dlrection and is

Kav and Abel (3O) used a ffnitse element method to derive correcÈion

factors to the Burns and Richard analvtical solutfon. These correctsion

facEors encompassed the effecÈ of the oroximitv of the soil surface to

the pÍpe, the effect of pipe compressibilitv. and the effect of the pípe

sit.EÍng on a soil laver with dífferenÈ sElffness to tshe soll above'

finite elemenÈ methodKrizek. Corotis and lJenzel (f5) used the

botsh trench and embankmenE concreEe pÍpe

stress-strain relationship was used for

model taking into account reinforcemenE

ínstalÌations. Here

the soil whilst a more

and cracking was used

to analvse

a nonllnear

complex

for the

pÍpe- Account was taken in the anal-vsls of the lncremental effect of the

fill beine added. The results agreed reasonablv weIl wÍEh measurements

taken on the full sized field installations at East Libert-v! ohio'

Krizek and McQuade (13) used Èhe same model tso analyse

configurations of the Mountsainhouse Creek tests' The

changes were in general agreement with those observed

especfallv those for Zones 8' 9 and 12' The predicted

various bedding

predlcÈed diameter

stresses, however were quit.e different. to those observed Ín the tests'

but the authors noted that dÍameter changes are probablv a more

meaningful evaluaEion of the applicability of the model'

Kav and Hain (18) and (19) used the finite element method with

in the tests

ínÈerface
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assumptions of linear elastic behaviour of pipe and soll to fnvestÍgate

eoil-plpe interactions under embankment condlti-one. l.Jhen applled to the

results for Zone 9 of the Mountainhouse creek test (31)' (33)' ttre model

overestimated the height at which a O.25 mm crack would occur bv 2O7'

seltg et al (26) developed a finlte element model, slmulating the

nonlinear behaviour of both soil and concrete. Thls programme' SPIDA

(Soil-pipe InteractÍon Design and Analvsis) can be used on either trench

or embankment installations, sequential backfilling being taken into

account- The programme s¡as stat.ed tso give reasonable results 1n practlce

although the correspondence beEween the deflection results for

MountaÍnhouse Creek and ttrose predicted bv the programme rrtas Poor'

Other flnfte element models have been put forward for use Ín desfgn'

CANDE (27>, (28). was developed under the sponsorship of the US Federal

Highwav AdministraEion, while another NUPIPE (29) was sponsored bv the

American Concretse Pipe Associatíon. The model used Ín NUPIPE gave a

reasonable predictÍon of Ehe diametser changes 1n the East Libertv tests

under trench and embankment conditions. and of the Mountainhouse Creek

tesEs under embankment condit.ions. However due Eo the extreme complexítv

of this model. the prop.ramme required a large capacÍÈv computer and with

the compuEers avaítable at that time took a long time (2O - 30 minutes)

to run-

l -6- 9lrpeege-e t. tshe Soil-PÍpe Interface

The theoretical. solution of Burns and Richard (23) for a pipe buried in

an isotroplc elastic soíl subjecÈ to an everì Þressure used both a

frictionless fnterface between pipe and soÍ1, and a no-sÌÍp conditlon at'

the lnterface.

Kav and Krizek (25) showed that the maximum shear stress under thls ídeal

l6



conditlon will occur 45 degrees above and belout a trorÍzontal line through

t,he pipe centre. For y - 0.4! the ehear stress vtas shoqtn to range from

29'l of Èhe overpressure for rigid pipes Eo 3612 for flexible pipes. Thev

lnferred from this Èhat sllppage under most clrcumstances qtas unllkelv.

but recommend neverÈheless Èhat Èhe calculations be carrled out using

both slip and no-slÍp cases. Kay and Abel (3O) contfnued this dual

approach to the calculatlon of the svstem resÞonse- A correction factor

was introduced for tang.entlal compression for both cases. however furttrer

correction facÈors for Ehe effect of surface Droximitv and lavered soil

were derlved from a finite element model and treated onlv the no-slip

case.

The finíte element model used in NUPIPE did not allow for slippaqe'

however that used in CANDE did, as welÌ as separaEion and rebonding of

the soil-pípe interfaces. Since NUPIPE r¡as intsended solelv for use wittr

concrete

appears

flexible

than for

pÍpes vthereas CANDE was also inEended for flexible pipes. Ít

L.7 . 9ggt.fy

The Marston-Spangler Èheorv of

use for several decades buE is

for Èhe benefit of

Ís higher on these

earth loads on buried pipes has been in

conservaÈÍve in manv cases. Part.icularlv

have been made tso create

svsEem based on the concept of an

both analvtical

element. compuÈer

and numeri-ca1 models.

that the possibílitv of slippage was íncluded

pÍpes since the shear stress on Ehe Ínterface

rigÍd concrete PiPes.

for embankment conditions. Several attempts

accurate models of the soil-PiPe

elastic continuum. These include

The numerical models using

various constiEut.Íve laws

f ini Ee

tso describe the stresa-strain behaviour of ttre

programmes have used

soils surrounding

been used to model

Ehe pipe whilst both linear and nonlfnear laws have

the behaviour of the PíPe itself.
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Several of the papers surveved made comparisons between the responses of

the pipes in the model, and fleld meaaurements Èaken durlng the East

Llbertv and Mou¡rtalnhouse Creek tests- Generally the comparisons of

integrated responses (such as dfameter changes) qtere reasonablv good

whlle comparlsons of the responses at a poÍntr such as soll-plpe

interface pressure were less favourable.

The literature âppears to favour the approach that

for soil modulus

effort Ís better sPent

than on developÍng a

indicatlon thats a

on determining a reasonable

complex nonlinear model for

linear elastic modulus wll1

value

the soil- There is strong

give result6 that, for Practical

are as good as those obtained from the other models. At the

purPoses,

same time

thev will use far less compuEer tlme durlng the finit.e element analvsis-

The results of tshis studv add considerable welght Èo thís view.
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SECTION 2: FINITE ELEMENT ANALYSIS

Sfnce tÍme available on the test fnsEallatlon q¡as limlted and the running

of manv Èeats would have been expensive' the investlgatÍon of the

proposed beddfng method was firsElv tackled bv means of the flnlte

element method. This method of calculation requires that the varíous

ma¡erial zones of the plpe and Íts surroundlngs be divlded lnto elements

each of which has allocated to 1t appropriate values of elastic modulus

and Poissonrs ratlo.

2-L- Elastic Modulus Values for the BeddÐÊ-Ye

Prevlous atEempEs at using t,he Finlte ElemenE MeEhod to analvse the

elastlc response of the soíl-plpe svstem have suffered from a lack of

informaÈion about the modulus of the soil and beddÍnq materlals around

the pipe.

Since no Ínformation existed to indicate the state of compactÍon of ttre

bedding materlals around the underside of the pipe, or of the elasÈÍc

modulus of these materlals in Èhis situation it was necessarv to

underEake a prellminarv test on a strort length of the bedded Pipe.

To achleve this end. a trial bedding arrangement was set up in the

grounds of the Humes pipe factorv at Pooraka, South AustsralÍa. Because

it was difficult to sample compacted crushed rock and then test lts

modulus in Ehe laboratorv it was decided to aEt.empt in-situ plate load

tests through the wall of the pipe on

using plate

the beddlng materlals. lttrench,

(46) describes a method of load tests along these lines Eo

measure the elastic modulus of gravels.

A l5OO mm dlamet.er test plpe was manufacEured etith sÍx holes provided at

specified locations on its lower surface. see Ffg- 1. Teflon bushes were

epoxied ínto Èhese holes and a 75 mm diameter loading plate mounted on a

shaft rras attached to each of the slx bushes.

!e51e1e
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The pipe was placed on a compacted laver of packlng aand 1n a shallow

trench as shown 1n Fig. 2 and then 2O mm fine crushed rock was spread out

in IOO mm lavers on al¡ernate sides of the pípe and as far under the pipe

as possible. Grading anal-vses for ttrese maÈerÍals are shown 1n Flgs.3

and 4- As each laver 1^¡as placed i.t úras compacted with fourteen passes of

a Mfkasa MTR-8OH tåmper, as this type of machlne qralks forward at each

stroke and there qrcts not. enough room in the narror.¡ space at the slde of

the pipe to turn around at the end of each pass' seven of these paslaes

were made bv dragging the machine backwards- Compaction reduced the lOO

mm l-aver to about 75 mm during the first. couPle of passes. Enough etater

was språved on to the materlal Èo suppress dust but no attempt was made

to adhere to t.he optimum moisEure cont,ent. The top túto lavers of the

sidefill were given 20 passes this belng íntended to gíve all the lower

lavers some addi-tional compaction at the same time.

tr/hen the sÍdefill was in place 4.5 tonnes of steel were placed on the

croerrt of ¡he pipe to act as a counterweight during the plate load tesÈs.

A specÍal

the lnside

frame was made up to transfer reaction from the load plate to

meåns of M6

surface of t,he Pipe, eee Ffg. 5. This frame útas atEached by

Hilti anchors inserted lnÈo holes drilled into the concrete.

A hydraulic jack attached to

raÈe of displacement to the

r^tas measured bv a load cell

linear variable differential

these Ínstruments

recorded manuallv.

the frame etas used to applv a contsrolled

load plate via the shaft- The applied load

v¡hile the displacemenE ú¡as measured bv a

transformer (LVDT). Readíngs from both

were displaved dfgiÈallv on a readout uniE and then

Later this data was transferred to flles on the Civil

Engineering DepartmenÈrs PDP-ll/34 computer so thaE graphs could be made

the approxlmation that the

elasEÍc bodv with the load

on a plotter. Moduli were calculated uaing

bedding behaved as a semi-infinite ieotroplc

t

.+
Itl
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plate fmpoelng a deflection over a circular regfon of ÍEs surface. The

errors lntroduced bv the ffnlte ÊhÍckness of the tested zone and bv the

fact that Ehe surface of the mat.erlal, around Èhe tesE plate ütas noE free,

expectedbut in contact wlth the external surface of the Pipe. were not

to substantiallv affect the esEimate of modulus obtained from this tesE.

poissonrs ratío was taken as O-3 for all the parts of the bedding. Since

the bedding matserlal was compacted against the plate by the vibration of

the tamper it was expected that there would not. be anv surface

irregularitfes to influence the initÍal modulus and Ehat the test plate

r^rould "seett the compacted materÍal in the same vlav as would a sÍmllar

area of the exÈernal pÍpe surface as it underwent displacement. The

results of these slx plate load tests are shown 1n Fígs. 25 to 30.

The deflection of a rigid loaded clrcular plaEe on a semi-infinÍte

elastlc bodv is given bv:

0.88 (l-y2) q B
( r8)

E

where:
6 = deflection of plate

Y = Poissonrs ratÍo of bodv

q = average load intensitv

B = diameter of P1ate

E = elasticiÈv of bodv

Rearranging:

þ=
0.88 ( r-v2) 4P P 3.52 (L-v2)

( re)
6 rB 6 ÍB

Using the inÍtlal slope Eo obtaln 1níÈial modulus:

AP 3-52 (t-v2)

6

E =-tad

2l

r7B
( 20)



Applving this to the six g.raphs and assumlng u = O-3 the results shown in

Table l. were obtained.

TABLE I.

2-6
2.O

l3 .8
70 -7

1.8
4-3

32 9

2
5

7

I
5

8-
29.
82.
6.

40-

I
2

3

4

5

6

Secant Modulus (MPa)
o ro 580 kPa

Inltial Tangent
Modulus (MPa)

Location
No.

2.2- InygClfCe tion of Re latlonship Bet

Fine Crushed Rock and its Relative Densi !v

The aÍm of this part of Ehe sEudv was to supplement the elastic moduli of

the bedding materÍals obtained dÍrectlv through the wall of the pipe with

addit,ional values which could be estimaÈed from the measured field

densítv of che comÞacted material.

In order Èo do this. measurements of the modul.us of the fÍne crushed rock

!9gn_MeqglgC_e!

used for the sídef1ll were made 1n the laboratorv.

compacEion. using the plate load test, see Fig. 6.

ínternal dÍameter and 312 mm depth was filled wlth

at various states of

A steel tub of 390 mm

fine

densiÈies (see Appendix A). A surcharge of 6.9 kPa was

annular area extending from a IOO mm diameter circle at

Èub to the fnner edge of the tub. The IOO mm diameter

crushed rock at variou

applÍed over an

the centre of the

hole at the cenEre

of the surcharge plate

was then placed under a

imposing a controllable

was slowlv pushed into

50 tonne Averv t,esting

rate of displacemenÈ.

the flne crushed rock bv

machÍne caÞable of

The 99 mm diameter disk

ttre

enclosed a 99 mm diameter loadins, Þlate. The tub

loads and deflections were measured by a load cel1

in Figs. 3l

modulus of

readíngs being recorded on a UCAM-54 data logger.

testlng machÍne while

and an LVDT. the

The results are shown

to 34. The range of load used to calculate the secant

the compacted fine crushed rock, O t.o 58O kPa 1s approximatelv

22
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the range of stress lmposed bv the constructlon of an embankment 3O m

hieh.

The calculation of modulus rras made using the case of a rigid circular

loaded plaEe on rrn elastic laver of finlEe thickness as given bv Davls

and Poulos (34), p.178. Once ap=ain Poissonts ratio r^tas assumed to be O-3

and modulus values shown in Table 2. were calculated:

2.3. RelaEive DensiÈv of SidefíI1

After removing the pipe from the trial

t4Þ!E_?

beddÍng material was photoeraphed. see

the exposed surface of the

to 4. Usinq the sand

described in

beddine

Plates I

replacement method (sand-cone pouring apparatus) as

AusEralian SÈandard AS 1289.E3.1 - 1977. denslÈv measurements were made

throuqhout the fine crushed rock zone of the bedding. Measurements of

the maximum and minimum dry densitÍes of this materÍal had earlier been

made accordine to the method described 1n AS 1289.E5.1 - 1977.

Relative densitÍes were calculated by the formula:

't- - ^9.'d d mrnD= xIOOZ (21)r
where:

1¿ ?d rr* - ad *i.t

= drv unit welght of soil fn densest condition

= drv unit weis.ht of soil in loosest condi-tion

= in-place dry unlt qreight

1'd max

"d ..*
x

.|
d mín

td

LocatÍons of Èhe test holes and resulting relative densities are shown in

L74

1.8
7.4

19. I
42 .4

14.6
r3.7
29 .4
42.2

51.8
70.9
81 .6

loo.o

Reload
Modulus (MPa)

Secant, Modulus (MPa)
O to 58O kPa

I¡ritial Tangenc
Modulus (MPa)

Rel-aLive
Densitw Z
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Plate I

End view of trÍal bedding after removal of pipe, note exPosed

sidefill.strip of fine agsregate base noE covered bv

Note loose and írregular edge to flne crushed rock sldeff11'

Ble!e-?

lmprlnt of plate load test visible ín centre of base'



Plate 3

Side vÍew of exposed bedding.

B1q!e_1

Closeup of exÞosed face of

flne crushed rock sidefíll.

note gradaÈion from loose at

bottom to compact at top.
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it was chosen for the job. ELASPIPE uses line itpÍpett elemenEs whlch

incorporate clrcumferential compresslve and bending stlffness but not

q¡all thickness. The stiffness aspect of wall thlckness can be consldered

the element stlffness parameters. However.

of wall thlckness andthe geometric aspecÈ the average of the

external pipe diameters fs used to represent the pipe as a

llne fn the finfte element grid. Thís leads to small geometrical

inaccuracies in the representation of boundaries between different

material zones adJacent to the surface of the pipe.

The boundarv of the model representing the pipe Ín the field was made at

7 plpe radii from the plpe centre in the form of a square. This ís in

(3o) that cheaccordance with ttre recommendatÍon of Kay and Abel

boundarÍes wilt not affecE the pipe response if placed at Ehis distance.

plane strain condÍtíons q¡ere assumed for both pÍpe and surroundings in

order to represent the condition of a long piPe. The pipe was also

assumed to be bonded Èo the soll and beddÍng adjacent since accordÍng to

Krizek et al, (22) p. 48, sllppage qras unlÍkely to occur. The slip

elements available on ELASPIPE were thus not used. Using the

values of modulus prevÍousIv found the region around t.he pipe was dívided

into zones of varvÍng stiffness and these zones were further subdívided

ínto elements.

by changing

provide for

internal and

Advantage was

onlv modelllng

along the axis

the plpe nodes

model was made

and comparing

this does not

The finite element gríd for the embankment situatíon is strown in Ff g. 8.

the problem, by

All the nodes

dlsplacement and

properties

solution of

taken of the vertical axis of svmmeErv of

one half of the pÍpe and its envlronment.

of svmmetrv stere onlv subject to vertÍcal

on the axis were fixed against rotation. A check of the

by giving

ttre results

all the elements identical- elastic

of a trÍal run wíth the analvtical

an isotropicBurns and Richard, (23) for an elastic pipe Ín

25
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medium. Values of deflecÈlons and moments agreed wlthin about LZ

lndicatlng that the programme and the finite element model were

funct fonlng correcÈ1v.

Slnce t.he plpe in the test bín would be

walls another model was consÍdered that

this sltuatlon. The grld used for thfs

the modulus values ÍniElally attrÍbuted

to check thÍs model

fn close proxfmÍtv t,o the steel

more 6peclffcally represented

model 1s shown in Fig. 9, while

to Ehe varlous zones is shown in

FÍg. lO.

soluE ion

fn order against the Burns

Eo the Ínvert of

and Richard

(23), the rigid boundarv close the pÍpe

representing the floor of the test bin was replaced with a serles

elemenÈs placíng the boundarv once more at seven pipe radii from

centre- tlhen al-l the soil zone propertíes !ûere made ídentÍcal a

run for this confÍguration again Save results in agreement vrlEh

and Richard solution.

of long

the pipe

trial

the Burns
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Modutus vatues marked within zones ( Mpa ).

Poisson's ratio 03 for atl zones.

FIG.lO MODULUS ES USED I

FINITE ELEMENT ODEL

N INITIAL



SECTION 3: EXPERIMENTAL INVESTIGATION

The experlmental lnveetÍgatlon conslgted

bearing test on a PiPe, and a test of a

The three-edge bearing test was lntsended

pipe and enable lÈs stlffness to be calculaÈed.

investigatÍon was lntended to valÍdate the finlÈe

of two parts, a Èhree-edge

bedded pipe subJecÈ to eurcharge.

to measure the strength of the

The second part of the

element analvsis.

3. I . Selection of P rpe

An initial fÍnite element analvsis using the bedding moduli as measured

indicated thåt a 75O mm diameEer ptpe designed to meet Ehe load

requirements for Class X as specified in Australian Standard AS 1342 -

1973, would produce a failure of the pÍpe stithin the ranse of load

available at the tes! bin- Normal commercial pipes of this size and

class onlv contain one círcular reinforcÍng grid of hard-drawn deformed

wire. Sj.nce iÈ was desired to calculate moments and thrusts in the pipe

wall at fhe quadrants poÍnts iE was necessarv to have measurements of

strafn at two poínÈs across the thickness of the waLl at each of these

locations. The derivation of the equations used in the calculation of

the moments and thrusts is shown ín Appendix C'

ResísÈance strain gauges at.tached to concrete generallv faÍl when the

concrete cracks ín tension. because of thÍs it was decided to use two

concentric reinforcÍng grids wlth strain gauges on each grid aÈ the

quadrant poínts. Plain hard-drawn wÍre had to be used since the deformed

wire used !o reinforce EhÍs sLze of pipe is of an almost triangular

cross-sectÍon and scr even wlth Èhe deformatÍons removed, attachment of

sÈrain gauges was sEi1l virEuallv Ímposslble.

A specfallv designed plpe was produced bv the centrÍfugal spinnlng

meEhod, in two different lengthe. A 1.22 m lengÈh v¡as made for a three-

edge bearing test while a 2.O3 m length vtås made for Ínstallation ln the

!sr_Teeq
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test bln. Both plpes were manufactured in accordance with the following

dimene lons

Inner diameÈer - 762 mm

tJall thickness = 5L mm

Cover to lnner circumferentslal wires = lO mm

Cover to ouEer circumferential wlree = 5 mm

Inner Grid - 6.23 dla wires @ 6l mm cts. Area = 0-497 mm2/mm

outser Grid - 6.23 dfa wires @ 76 mm cts, Area = O-4OO mm2/mm

At each quadrant polnt around the rnlddle of the plpes polvstsvrene blocks

úrere cagt Ínto the concrete to leave holes in whlch the strain gauges

were Later Eo be attached to tshe reinforcemenE. The holes measured llO

mm circumferenÈiallv bv 60 mm in the direction of the pipes I axes and

passed right through the thickness of Ehe walI at each location exposing

one wire from each erid. Kvowa KFV-5-Cl waterproof strain gauges ú¡ere

cemenEed to the wires and the holes filled wÍt,h a fine concrete mix.

It was necessarv to adopt this procedure

prior to castíng because the gauges and

survive elther the centrÍfugal or ro1ler

currentlv in uee 1n Australla.

rather than attach the gauges

leads would have been unlikelv to

suspension casting processes

An additlonal straÍn gauge útas cemented to a block of steel sitting

inside the pipe to act as a dummy gauge. The lead length for this gauge

was identical to that of the other gauges so that the effecÈ of

temperature on Ehe st.raln readfngs would be mÍnimised-

3-2- 9e!c-çel1ee91et-9Ye9er

The st,rain gauges were each connected to a separate

UCAM-5AT data logger aE shown schematically 1n Fig.

connecEed to the UCAM via a unÍvergal scanning box,

channel on a Kvoq¡a

11. The LVDTts Lrere

28
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belng supplled to the LVDTts bv a t5 Volt por.ter suppl¡r. The UCAM was in

turn connected via an IEEE/RS232 lnterface to a Commodore CBM comPuter.

The computer wa6 Programmed so that. when t,he carrlage return kev was

pressed an ínstructlon rras sent to the UCAM to take readlngs of all the

channels connec¡ed to boÈh ltself and the scanning box, and to transmit

these back to the computer- The computer then sent these readings to a

thermal prÍnter for a hard record and to a dat.a cassette recorder. The

information recorded on tshe cassetÈe was transferred to the CivÍ1

Engineering DeparEmentrs PDP-IL/34 computer for further processing and

for graph plotts1ng.

This svstem vras used for both the three-edge bearing tests and for the

test on the bedded pÍpe ats the Mile End test bin, the onlv dífference

being thats for the three-edge bearÍns, test a load cell was connected to

the UCAM whereas for Ehe bedded pípe tesE the air bag surcharge

was read visuallv from a mercurw manometer and manuallv enÈered

kevboard of the computer.

3.3. Three- Test

The reasons for running this test were as follows:

(a) To establísh the the cracking strength

load at which the largest crack reaches

accordance with AS 1342 - L973-

pressure

on tstre

of the pÍpe, that is Ehe

a wídth of O. 15 mm in

(b)

(c)

To determine the load-deflectsion characteristics of the pipe

and so to calculat.e an appropriate value of the flexural

modulus of the cracked PiPe wal1.

To compare the moments and thrusts at, the quadrant points of

the plpe as calculated from the steel etrafns with those

predict.ed bv elastic Eheorv.

29



3.3. I . EqulpmenE

The 1.22 m length of pipe wÍth straln gauges attached as described in 3-l

qras set up on two rubber covered timber supPorts as shos¡n in Flg. 12'

Slnce for thÍs test it was onlv necessarv to measure diameter changes in

the horÍzontal and vertical directlons Èhree LVDTTs were

were mounted on a steel plate connected to the inverE of

thev radiated out from the approxlmate centre of the pipe

cror¡rTì and the two haunches. connectj,ng rods transmÍtted

The vertical load was applled to the plpe bv means of a

movements of st.eel balls glued to the inside of the pipe aE these Ehree

points Eo the LVDT|s.

ThÍs arrangement of LVDT's v¡as such that the change in horizontal

diameter of the pipe could be found bv adding the displacements of the

t.wo horizontallv mounted LVDTTs while the vertlcal diametser change raras

simplv the displacement of the verticallv mounted LVDT'

to ensure

a BLH

required. These

the pÍpe so that

towards the

the radial

manuallv operated

that the load q¡as

controlled bv the

strain brldge

mechanical jack, a spherical bearing was used

concentrÍca1lv applied and the Ìoad was spread

universal beam secEÍon wiÈh timber and rubber

Australlan Standard As 1342 - 1973-

evenlv along the PiPe bY a

packing as sPeciffed in

A resist,ance load cell wÍt,h two outputs vras used Eo measure the load

t ncrease -

3.3.2. Procedure and Results

Load was applied in Íncrements of about I kN. Ttris was

jack operator who could read the load displaved on

connected Èo the second output on Èhe load cell. Pressure was malntained

on Èhe lack handle to avofd load decreåse at each increment.

{
rl

v
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Plate 5

Three-edge bearing

test set-uP.

qle!e-q

Three_edgebearingtest,displacemenEmeasuringapparaEus.



After each increment of load, readlngs of all the LVDTIs and straín

gauges were taken along wlth Ehe load cell readlng thls lnformaEion tas

collected and recorded bv the data collection svstem described in 3.2-

The load was íncreased uP to a polnt someúthat

the pipe was

below Ehe exPected first

crackíng

Flnallv

load of the piPe, then unloaded ln I kN steps.

it qras reloaded to destruction.

Cracking progressed as follows:

t4.O kN/m Crack IOO mm long at croqtn'

18-O kN/m Crack 2OO mm long at invert'

21.4 kN/m Crack along entire invert-

25.4 kN/m O.15 mm crack alons most of invert'

27.2 kN/m O.15 mm crack along mosÈ of crown'

4l-2 kN/m External cracks near haunches'

73.7 kN/m Shear failure at croütn.

Dfameter changes and calculated moments are shown fn Flgs. 35 to 40'

Thrust values are not shown. Initial comparison attemPts showed thats

thrust values computed from strains compared verv poorlv with those

predlcEed from theorv. ThÍs was probablv because slippage of the steel

brought about errors in the calculation of concrete strain and ttre area

of compressive concrete. Because the calculated thrust in the, section

r¡as the result of the relativelv smal1 difference between the large

tensile and compressive forces in the steel and concrete, errors due to

slippage broup,ht about å proportionally greater error in the thrust.

This dÍd not have the same result in the calculatfon of moment, where the

effect of the separate tensions and compressions were added.
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3.4. Test of Pi se_Eeqqeq-r!-Tee !-q1!

3.4. I . InstallaElon of Pi pe

AÈ the beginnlng of thís studv an lnstallation suitable for teetlng

bedded pipes under slmulated loads was available at Mile End in South

Australia. A detaíled descriptlon of the facility has been given by

Avalle, Flint & Kav, (40).

The major component of this faclllty üIas a rlgíd steel bin measurlng

internally 2 m bv 4 m by 3 m high, capable of accommodating a 2 m length

of pÍpe up to 750 mrn diameter.

In order to mínimise frfction between Ehe sides of the bín and the soil

and pipe inslde during loadlng,

internal vertical surfaces and

the grease.

a layer of grease was applied to the

2OO mÍcron polythene sheeting was stuck to

To model the behaviour of the proposed tsvpe of bedding it was necessarv

to place a laver of soil in the botEom of the bin to act. as trnatural

soilrr. Consideration vJas given to usÍng compacted Hindmarsh c1a¡r which

is abundant on the Adelaide Plains and which in its undisEurbed sËate can

have a modulus of up Eo 75 MPa according to measr-lrements made bv Kurzeme

and Richards (41). However as Ehe onset of wÍnter rains wetted the

available supplies and since it was unlikelv that the high modulus of the

undlsturbed clav could be restored bv compactÍon in the bin thls

alternative qras re'iected Ín favour of 20 mm dolomlte quarrv rubble-

IÈ was not possible to use a petrol drfven tamper in the confÍned space

of the bin, so compaction of the quarrv rubble was achieved bv means of a

t7O mm diameter steel butt mount.ed on a jack-hammer.

The quarrv rubble was supplied to the bín bv means of a bucket with a

capacftv of O.l m3 whích was lffted into the bin bv the facllitvrs gantrv

crane. The material was placed Ín 40 mm lavers and compacted bv

iLIeq!-Þrl
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vibraEing

not r^¡alk

each Eime to vlbrate the

tamper, lt had to be PhvslcallY

next circle. The clrcles u¡ere

possible a unlformlv comPacted

llfted forward

overlapped so as

laver.

Ehe sÈeel butt lnto one area aE a Eime. Since the devlce would

forward like a

to produce 8s nearlv as

The trench for Ehe pfpe and beddÍng qras formed bv placlng timber formwork

and continuÍng the compaction process each slde of the vofd thus created.

On removal of the formwork a laver of dolomÍte packlng sand was placed at

the bottsom of the trench, levelled and lightlv compacted. The pfpe was

cençrallv placed in the trench and then the sÍdef1ll was placed ln IOO mm

lavers and compacted 1n a sfmllar utav to the quarrv rubble. The placfng

and compacting operat,ion of flne crushed rock alternated from one side of

the pipe to the other so that lateral movement of the pÍpe as a whole

could be minimised, this process contÍnued until the fine crushed rock

was flush with the top of the quarrv rubble.

AÈ this stage iE was noticed that on one stde the

crack 25o betow Èhe haunch on the right-hand slde

unexDecÈed. The reference condiElon for the pipe

state when bedded and buried but there qtas no q¡av

of stress and deflection at thÍs stage.

pipe had developed a

which was entirelv

û¡as to be fts

to find ouÈ its st.ate

the polyEhene ltning of Èhe bin

to Drevent loss of sand from Èhe

to the part of t.he PiPe end in

rock beloqt lras unlikelv to

The gap beÈween the ends of the pÍpe and

rubber masticwas fil1ed wlth a flexible

laver above. This seal was onlv applied

contact wÍth Ehe sand as the fÍne crushed

escape tLrrough the 5 mm gaP-

The sand fflling was applÍed by means of a hopper travelling at a

controlled rate. sand falllng through 4OO bushed holes, 10 mm in

diamet,er, on to a parallel pair of dfspersion screens then down ínto the

test bin. This svstem placed a uniformlv dense laver of sand 5O mm thick
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aE each pass of the hoPPer.

Thís process

surface was

contlnued untll a predeÈermlned level was reached. The

t,hen levelled to an accuracv of +5 mm and tshe

on this surface. The Position

is shown 1n Fig. 13. The air

in t.urn held down bv a seríes

of the pipe and beddlng in

bag was held down bv a steel

alr bag placed

the filled bin

lfd r^rhich was

of reacEion beams attached to steel tíes

anchored to the base of the test bin-

3-4.2. 91gele99l9n!9

Radlal dlsplacements of the plpe wal1 were measured bv eleven LVDTTs

mounted on a steel plaEe at the centre of the mid-secÈion of the plpe

which was firmlv anchored to the pipe invert. see Fig. L4' Each LVDT was

connected bv a connectlng rod to a sEeel ball glued tso the inside surface

of the pipe. the balls were located at 3Oo lntervals around a plane

perpendicular Eo the pipe axÍs. The radÍaI displacements obtaíned from

the LVDTTs qrere later adjusted to gÍve a radial displacement for each of

t.he balls rêlatlve to a theoretical plpe centre' a point equidistant from

the crown and invert and also equldistanÈ from the two haunches. Thus

the LVDTts measured the change in the shape of the piPe rather than Íts

absolute movement relative to the bln-

Conslderation r.tas glven to

pípe wall to measure normal

wiEh load cells to trv and

belng too unreliable. (See

Ínstallfng soil pres6ure Eransducers Ín the

soil pressltre. However. after

measure t.hÍs quantitvt Ehis was

Appendíx B)

some testÍng

abandoned as
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3.4.3. Test Procedure and ResulÈs

Ttre eurcharge on the surface of the sand was ralsed 1n increments of

about 6.9 kPa (l psi), after each increment the pressure qtas allowed to

equlllbrate and then all the straln gauges and LVDTTs qtere read bv the

data collectlon svstem descrlbed ln sectfon 3.2. Observers aE each end

of the pipe reported the progress of Ehe crackÍng' They were also

equlpped wfth feeler gaugeE to deEermfne the progress of the cracklng'

It had been intsended to rafse the preseure in equal increments to the

maxfmum capacltv of the aír bag, 2lO kPa. and then return the pressure in

equal decrements to zero, repeatlng the cycle several times. However at

a pressure of l7l.l kPa the air bag burst, t.his apparentlv being caused

bv settlement of ttre sand aÈ one corner'

Because of the rapidiEy of che pressure drop, no readings could be taken

during the pressure decrease. t{hen the air bag burst orig.inal crack

which had formed durÍng the compaction of the sÍdefill had reactred a

width of O.l5 mm.

Cracking

69.8 kPa

74.9 kPa

1O2.2 kPa

1O8.8 kPa

122. 5 kPa

164-7 kPa

t71.1 kPa

progressed as follovts as surcharge increased:

First. crack along inverÈ and I orclock'

Crack at 8 orclock.

I o r clock crack extended more than 5Oz of length of pipe.

Original 4 orclock crack O.15 mm útÍde'

4 orclock crack wider.

HairlÍne crack at I orclock'

Air bag burst.

Radial displacements. calculated momenÈs and thrusts are shown Ín FÍgs'

41 to 60.
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3.4.4. Plate Load Tests

FollowÍng the removal of the

top of Èhe Èest bÍn, a serles

the contents of

reaction beams, cover and air bag from the

of plate load tests qras made to measure Etre

the bln- For the tk¡o teats that were madeelastÍcftv of

on the sand a metal sleeve was pushed 18O mm lnto the sand surface, as

shos¡n 1n Fig. 15, and

obtained at. Ehe level

the sand vacuumed out untl1 a flat base was

of the bottom of the sleeve.

A steel plate 125 mm 1n diameter qras carefullv placed on tshis base so as

not to dlsEurb the sand. on this was centrallv placed a spherÍcal

bearlng and then dríl1 rods connected this to a motor drfven mechanical

jack. The two tests were made at about 7OO mm each side of the

mid-point of the centreline of Èhe pÍpe, the base of the load plate being

about a metre above the level of the croqtn of the Pipe.

Load was measured bv a load cell and the dlsplacement of

drilI rod was measured bv an LVDT. Readings were taken

dat.a collection svstem descrlbed in 3.2. but set so that

taken automaEicallv at intervals of a few seconds.

the top of the

bv means of the

readlngs were

Two tests were made on the two on the quarrv rubble and two on thesand.

of thefine crushed rock sideflll

reference datum qras an Ínverted U-shaped pÍece of

lts tt¡o ends embedded into the sand well clear of

load-deflection curves for the tqto tests are strown

plpe. For the tests on the sand the

50 mm stater pipe with

the load plate. The

1n Figs. 6l and 62.

For the tests on the other materÍals in the bln no other datum was

available apart from the loading frame itself, which had prevlously had

its load-defLecE.lon characterist.ics measured. However these

characterlstlcs were subsequentlv found to varv so much that the

varÍatlon completelv masked the load-deflection behavlour of the loaded

plaÈe, renderlng these tests useless-
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The elastÍc modulus for the sand was calculated from the gradlent of the

force-deflectlon curves using the average of the reload curves- Once

agaln the elastlc solutlon for a circular rlgid plate on arì elastic half

space w8a used. The presence of Ehe l8o mm heÍght of sand above the

level of the platers contact wlth the sand was Ígnored. this Just servfng

to provide a surcharge on the sand below the plate so that a bearlng

failure would rìot occur at a small load.

youngrs modulus wa6 calculated to be 48 MPa for the reload curves- This

Ís consistent with the results of oedometer tests on the rained sand at

Èhe installatÍon reported by Avalle, Flint and Kay' (4O) which vielded a

constrained modulus of 54 MPa from which bv assuming a Poissonrs ratÍo of

0.3, EquaÈion 2. gives a Youngrs modulus of 4O MPa'
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SECTION 4: ANALYSIS AND DISCUSSION OF TEST RESULTS

4.1. Analvsis of Reeults of Three:Egce-Þeerllc-Iee!

The decrease of Ehe vertical dfameÈer of a thfn elasÈic pipe under line

load top and bottom for its full length is siven bv elastic theorv as:

P13
6 o. 149 (22)

DI

I"Jhere: P = applied load

r = mean ra<lius of pÍpe

I - lengÈh of pipe

D - flexural stiffness of PiPe wall

E13

tz (r-v2)

[.Ihere: E = elastic modulus of concrete in f lexure'

E = wall thickness

v = Poissonrs ratio of concrete (assumed to be O'15)'

Figs. 35 and 36 clearlv

deflectlon behaviour of

lndÍcaEe Ehe bilinear nature of Èhe force-

pipe- The init.ial sloPe of

35) was 43.3 kN/m' which on

of equÍvalent Youne'rs modulus

the load-verEical deflection curve (see Fig.

6ubsÈitution lnto Equation 22- gave a value

for the pÍpe in flexure as 31440 MPa. As the stress in the Eensile sEeel

reinforced concrete

its linear range and the steelreached the end of

cracks developed.

modulus dropped to

began to yield large

value of Young,rs

is generallv considered

As this occurred, E.he aPParent

less than 4OOO MPa, however it

that concrete pípes are unservíceable in this region owÍng to Ehe

posslbilÍtv of reinforcement corrosj,on in the wide cracks.

The flrst vÍsible cracking occurred at the crown at a load of 14 kN/m' A

crack at Èhe lnvert reached a wfdth of o. 15 mm at a 10ad of 25.4 kN/m.

this fell short of the load requj-rement of 32 kN/m specÍfied in

Australlan Standard AS 1342 - L973, probablv because plain wire had been
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uaed for relnforcement rather thån the customarv deformed wlre- The lack

of deform¿tfons on the wire surface allowed greater slfppage between

steel and concrete causlng r.tider cracks to form- Additlonally. because

the final sEage of tshe !,¡ire draering process occurs when the deformations

are rolled on. the wire used was not fullv hard-drawn' Thís 1s shown bv

the low value of vÍeld sÈress ln FÍg - 23-

Bending moments calculated from the straÍn gauge readings agreed

reasonablv r^rel1 r.¡1th thoee predicted by elastic theorv for the haunches'

see Figs- 38 and 40. However at the crown and invert' Flgs. 37 and 39.

moments were less than the elast.lc prediction untfl vislble cracking

occurred at the cro,I.n and invert. after whÍch the calculated moments v¡ere

greater t.han the elastic prediction. The underestimate before cracking

is probably due to slippage beÈween the steel and concrete caused bv a

combina¡ion of hieh shear in the region of the line loads and the poor

bonding characterisÈics of plaín wÍre. Thís sllppage upsets the I'plain

secEions remaining plaÍnI assumption fmplicit in the calculation of

moments from strains.

In addition since the stsraÍn Eauges r^¡ere located in holes in the pÍpe

wal1 afterwards fi1led with fine mix concretse, tshe strains measured at

these locatÍons mav not have been entirelv representative of Èhe rest of

the section.

4-2- 4glvci s of Results of Test on Be44e4-Brpe

4.2-1. C rison wÍth Finite Element Prediction

The measured deflections of the test pÍpe were far less than those

predicted bv the finite element model usinÉ the elasÈic moduli measured

ín the earller plate load test6 as indlcated in Table 3.
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r4q!E_1

16
9.6

+l .09
-1.20

+o - 068
-0.125

Horizontal
Vertical

PredlcÈed/ActualPredicted (mm)AcÈual (mm)

Dlameter changes under l7l.l kPa surcharge.

This indicat.es that the moduli measured in the pl-ate load tests were much

lor¿er than those experlenced bv the pipe in the bin- Höeg. (24>

demonstrated Èhat t,he deflectlon of a flexible plpe was invereelv

proportional to the modulus of the materÍal around ít. While this pipe

úras not in tshe usual sense flexlble, the surrounding material had such a

high modulus that Hðegts observatlon could be used to obtain a first

approximaÈion for further finite elements analvsis.

SubsequenE trial runs of the programme ütere made. and on each run values

of elasEic modulus for the different zones were ad-lusted to trv to obtain

the deflectÍon proflle of the PÍpe. The best fit to the proflle of the

left-hand sÍde of Èhe pipe (see Figs- 17 and 18) was siven bv the modull

shown in Fig. 16. A reasonable agreement utas obtafned between ttre

moments predicEed bv the finÍte elemenE model and those calculated from

the measured steel strains. in parÈicular the moments at 12 and 3 orclock

compare favourablv as shown in Flg. 19-

It ís a reasonable presumption that had the pi.pe not cracked at the ÈÍme

of sidefilling the deflection profile of the right-hand sÍde of the pipe

would have been verv close to a mirror irnage of the left-

A modulus value of 800 MPa in the fine crushed rock sldeffll was

requi-red ln the finite element analvsls in order to obtain reasonable

asreement wlth the measured deflectlons of the pÍpe. NAASRA, (38)r (39)

give rnodulus values of from IOO MPa to 7OO MPa for this type of materÍal

crhen used 1n flexible road påvements. Under the more confined conditions
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ad-lacent to a buried pipe a modulus of 8OO MPa mav not be unreasonable.

However 1t is at variance erlth most previouslv publíshed recommendatÍons

for Ehe desfsn of ftexible condults. In partlcular ASTM D.3839-79 Table

A6 gives 2O.7 MPa ås the average modulus of flne crushed rock of over 7OZ

relative densítv, and it is notable that thls is consistent wiEh the

iniÈial tangent modulus found in the plate load tesÈs- It appears ttrat

such small scale tests g,fve values úrhich are Ínapplicable tso tshe problem

of soil-pipe interaction-

Attempts to similarlv model the behaviour of the right-hand side of the

pÍpe failed to produce the peak ln deflection 25o belov¡ the rlght-hand

haunch. It is reasonable to assume that the original crack formed during

the compaction of the sidefill which 1^¡as subsequentlv the largest crack

in the pipe had developed to the stage vrhere the flexuraL stiffness of

the pipe wall started to decrease. It was not possible to model this

nonlinear behavíour without considerable additional programmins. effort

and to do so r¡ould not have added to the understanding of the beddingrs

behaviour.

From the fact that the moment

to that normallv encountered

at the pipe invert was of the

also apparent

action of the

that. the

lifted off the sand bv the wedging

void under tshe

sidef1l1 compaction.

lnvert q¡hich had allowed the wal-l to

bow outr^rards at thÍs

grid. The chans,e Ín

the invert as shown

Doint creating tension on the outer reinforcing

the directÍon of moment

in Fig. 53 mav be due to

with the bedding and so closÍng the void. It

there was rio contact between the pipe and bedding up to about 4Oo each

side of the invert v¡here the material begÍns to be more compacted'

From the shape of t,he deflection curve Ít ma-rr also be deduced that the

bulk of ttre verticat load on the pipe is supported at around 3Oo below

it was

opposite sign

pipe had been

This had created a

varfatÍon with surcharge at

the invert making contsact

is probable thaE lnitiallv
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the haunches. This 1s 1n strarp contrast

of normal presaure

to the observatlons of SPangIer

(43), who found a peak at the lnvert falllng awav to a

mlnimum belou¡ the haunch-

4.2.2. Cond ltion of the PiPe AfEer Sidefill act íon

Durlng sidef1ll compactsion Ehe pipe developed a crack which followed the

line of a longitudlnal wlre of the lnner steel grid which was immediatel¡r

below the surface. Had thfs úrire not been preeent to initlate the crack

it is probable that the crack would have formed lower on the pipe wall

and at a higher load. It is evldent thaÈ the trard spot at about 3Oo

which caused local deflections durlng applicatlon of the surcharge was

also responsíble for the initlal crackÍng of the piPe'

In order to bett.er understand Èhe act.Íon of the sidefill compacEíon on

the state of the pipe a comparison rras made between the cracking of the

pipe in the three-edge bearing Èest and tstre cracking which occurred in

the pÍpe in the test bin.

The three-edge bearfng

cracking comparable to

at a load of 21-3 kN/m.

test pipe reached a level of cros¡n and invert

the lnitial crackÍng of the pipe in the test bin

Idealizing this loading as diametrlcally

self-weight and assuming that the pipe is

cvlinder the moment induced at the crortrl

opposed lÍne loads. ignoring

a linear elastic incomPressible

and invert wÍll be:

Pr 21.3x0.4065
!,1 - 2.76 kNm/m

tf Í

Supposing thaÈ the condÍtlon of the pipe in the bln at Èhe completfon of

sÍdefilllng can be represer¡ted by opposíng horlzontal line loads actÍng

3Oo below the haunch, other assumptions remaining as above- Roark and

Young (42), p. 221 gÍves the moments at the load applÍcation pointss as:

t
it
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Pr
Mg (l

"or26oo ) (23t
ît

If it ig assumed that the moment required to produce the cracks at the

crown and invert of the three-edqe bearlng EesE piPe r^rere of the same

value as that which caused a longitudinal crack in the bedded pipe then

the horÍzontal force applied to the bedded pípe immedíaEeIv after

sidefilting bv the hard spoEs can be estimated:

Hence assumi.ns that the momenÈ at the loaded llne is 2.76 kNm/m

the required horízontal force to produce tshis momenE will be:

2.76 Í
p= = 28.4 kNm/m

o-4065 ( I .or 26oo )

However. the vertical and horlzontal diameter chanses Èo

under a lateral force of this magnitude predicted bv the

bv Roark and Youns (42'). p. 22I for a linear elasEic ring

u
ôu = * O.O89l

3ûrr
= - Q.O93O

EI

Ehe bedded PiPe

formulae e.iven

are:

3r

I
t'{

For a linean elastic cvlinder

where D = flexural st.iffness

( 24)

(25>

replaced in these equaÈions bY D'

wall

IE

an

EIis

of pipe

r3 331440 x 51

2L2 (L-v ) 12 (1-O.15

I3-56 x 10 N.mm
E

= 2

t
I

Âu
28.4 x 406.5

3.56 x lO

!

Therefore:

= * O-O891 x

43

I

3

= * 0.48 mm



28.4 x 4rU6.5
3

AH ¡ (1 . O93O x r - Q.5O mm

3.56 x lQ I

Assuming thaÈ the pipe was cÍrcular before beddlng the horizontal

diameter would be expected to be I mm shorter than the vertical diameter.

Thfs difference is consistenÈ with measuremenLs taken of t,he pipe after

sidef íllinq r^ras completed. the surface rouqhness of the concrete trowever.

prevented these measuremenÈs from being verv precLse.

q-2.3. Ratio of A e Lateral Pressure to Vertíca1 Pressure

Average diamet.er change

Roark and Young (42\. p.

under maximum load = O.O97 mm

228 give the followins. formula for the dÍameter

change of an elasEÍc rins, under unlform lateral stress as

Ân av

4ü'r
o.1667

EI
(26\

Substitutinq D for E I as before. and a,pplving a uniform vertical stress

of 1.2 x 17I.l kPa:

ù.1667 x O.1711 x I .2 x 4Ù6.54
À" Âv I 2.625 mn

3.56 x lO

But sÍnce deflection onlv averages O.O97 mm. therefore lateral pressure

must account for an oDposite deflectÍon of 2.625 - O.O97 = 2-528 mm.

This would require a lateral pressure of 198 kPa.

Therefore.

def Iect ion.

for such a large vertical pressure to produce so small a

the raEio betúteen the average horizontal and vertical

pressures on the pipe must be

aH o- 198

av 0.2o5
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Finíte eLemenE analvsls indicatses å slmilar rat.io of pressures acEÍng on

the pipe.

4.2.4. Mobilization of LaEeral So11 Pressure

In (1) and (43) Spang ler

vertical

has staEed Ehat sÍnce a rigÍd pipe deforms onlv

slÍghtlv under load the sides do not move ouÈútards far enough to

develop anv appreciable passive resls¡ance. Wlth a pipe Ehat has been

sidefilled with ordinarv soíl with little compaction ÈhÍs 1s no doubt

true buE in order to exPlaln t.he small deflecEions of Èhe test PiPe

be involved.substantÍ.al lateral pressure must

Calculations assuming the pipe to be an elastic rlng show thaE an average

lateral pressure 96z^ of the vertical pressure would be needed to give

such small diamet.er changes in the pipe- Since the pipe waII is virEually

incompressíble, diameter changes are brought about bv the differences of

pressure in different dlrections- Looked aE in this wav it is t-h.e 47"

difference between E.he average vertical and ttre horizontal soil pressures

whÍch is responsible for ttre dÍameter changes observed'

Assuming that Èhe vertical stress in the soil adjacent to the side of the

pipe is equal Eo the applfed surcharge, while Èhe lateral soil stress aE

the síde of Ehe pipe is about 967 of the vertÍÔal soil stress on the

pipe, itself L.2 tímes the surcharge, then Ehe ratÍo of horizontal to

vertical stress at Èhe side of the pÍpe v¡ill be approxÍmatelv 1.15

Bowles (44), gives tshe followins ratios for varlous soll condftions shown

Ín Table 4.

TABLE 4

o.33 - O.22
o.4 - 0.6

3 -14

Active
AE rest
Passive

aH
Usual range of

q
v

Soil Condition
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A ratfo of 1.15 then places t.he case betqreen tråt restrt and rtpassiverr.

4-2.5. Vertical Load on Pi pe

From Flgs. 58 and 60 it can be seen that the increase ín load as

calculated from the strain gauge readings is highly asvmmeErÍcaI. the

left-hand haunch havlng approxímatelv four tfmes as much thrust as the

initiallv cracked right-hand haunch. Addlng the haunch thrusÈs EogeEher,

the resultant 1s 1.2 times the air bag surcharg,e on the plan area of the

plpe. The finite element analvsis also predicts that the vertical soil

stress on the horÍzontal plane level with the crown of the plpe Ís about

1.2 times the surcharge- The total thrusE on tshe haunches predÍcted bv

the finite element model is 1.17 times ttre surcharge on tshe plan area of

Èhe pÍpe. Despite Ehe poor measurements of thrust given for the three-

edge bearing test bv calculatlon from ttre stsrains (see 3.3.2.)' those

calculated for Ëhe bin test are more credible in vÍew of tsheir closeness

to the finite element predlctlons. The usual assumÞtions made in the

calculation of soil loads on pipes on Australian Standard AS 1342 Class B

embankments, thaÈ is projection ratj,o = O-7. andbeddings under

sett, lement raÈio - O.7. lead to a soil load of 1.5 times t.he weight of

the soil prism above the pipe.

lateral

Therefore, the partial trench beddÍng. Ín

addition to improvÍng support.

pipe bv

Èo Ehe pÍpe, reduces the

concentration of load on the increasing the vertical sÈiffness of

the materíal each side of the PÍPe.

4-2-6. Calcu1atlon of Marston- lpele1 er Load Factor

Takine the more conservatslve value of the addit,ional vertical load on the

pipe as 1.2 times the surcharge on the plan area of the pipe. it Ís

possible to cal-culate a beddÍng facÈor for thÍs bedding assuming Ehat

field crackins be limited to 0.15 mm
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Assumins that

surcharge on

the pipe. aÈ

the total vertical load on the pipe is l-2 Èlmes the

lts pl-an area. plus the welght of

Ehe O. 15 mm crack load:

tshe Þrism of sand above

Load on ÞÍpe = 1.2 x 108.8 x 0.864 + L7.4 x 1.3 x 0.864

= 177.4 + 19.5 kN/m = 132.3 kN/rn

Under t.he three-edqe bearfng test the O. 15 mm crack was reached at a load

of 25.4 kN/m

The beddinq factor is then Ríven bv the ratio of:

Cracking load on bedding I32.3
= 5-2

Cracking load on 3-edge test 23.4

In acceptine. this value of beddine factor of 5.2 ' several thinss must be

to make this fíqure conservatÍve:bourne i-n mind which tend

1. Onlv the initial crack which formed during sÍdefi11 compaction

reached a widÈh of O.15 mm. and Ehat, crack srew onlv slightlv larger as

the surcharge reached a level of 171.1 kPa. First cracks are normallv

expected aE the invert or crown.

., Other cracks about the crown and haunches were

at the highest applfed surctrarge

tvpical of the cracks which would

crack been DresenÈ.

3. Due to the verv his,h

movemenE of the haunches

and these mav be

sti1l verv

regarded as

narrorJ even

beins

initialhave been formed had not an

stÍffness of the sidefill. the capacitv for

unl-1kelv Èhatis verv slieht and it 1s verv

sufficient movement would ever occur under a realÍstic load to produce an

ultimate flexural failure.

4- The fact that a pipe has cracks exceedlns O.l5 mm in width does not
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verv conservaEÍve intended Èo prevent steel

cracks up to O-3 mmcorroslon. In the U.S.A- ASTM C76M 1982 allows

while Èhe Californla Departments of Transportatlon alloq¡s cracks of up to

2.5 mm under rìorì-asgressive bedding, conditions.

4 .2.7 . ComDar tson t"lith MounEainhouse Creek Zone I Results

Ttre Mount¿lnhouse Creek tesE in the U.S.A. included ÞiÞes bedded Ín

Dårtial trenches. Zone 7 of thls test used a shaped bedding whíle Zone I

used a flat sand bed. see Refs. (33) and (34).

mean thaÈ the piPe is no

arbltrarv flqure lEself

longer serviceable. the value of O-15 mm is an

the pipes used showed cracks nearlv O.Oltt

of 10750 lb/ft (157 kN/m).

Three-edge

(O.254 mm)

bearing tests of

wide under l-oads

For the pipe bedded under Zone I conditions a O.Olr' (0.254 mm) crack

width was reached at a fill heiehÈ of 5l

provided bv the soil sÈressmeters was l2O

ft (r5.5 m).

tu/rt3 (18.9

the ef fect.ive densiEv

tt¡ /rn3 )

DesÞite

s I ísht 1v

Load on pipe = l2O x 5t x 8.33 lb/ft

= 5O979 lb/fr (74a kN/m)

50979
BeddinP. factor 4.74

1o750

the intiål crackíng. the Mile End test appears tso have qiven a

Creek test for 2 reasons:better result that the Mountainhouse

1. The Dimensíon RatÍo (D/t) for the Mile End pípe was 14.9 as against

íncreased thelO.5 for Mountalnhouse Creek. this increased flexÍbilitsv

lateral soÍl pressure and so reduced the momeÍìt Ín the pipe wall.

2- The Míle End plpe pro-iecEed out of Èhe compacted sidefill bv onlv 3OZ

of its external dlameter. úrhereas the Mountainhouse Creek pipe projecÈed

bv 4OZ of ics external dÍameÈer.
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CONCLUS IONS

Appl lcabf1ltv of Finlte Element MeÈhod

AqreemenÈ between the inittal finite element analvsis of the plpers

resÞonse and Èhe exÞerlmental reeulEs ¡^tas poor. The main reaeons for

thís were the poor estimates of beddíng modulus qiven bv the plate load

tests. and the unexpectsed formation of a longitudÍnal crack durlng' the

compaction of the sideflll. Bv a proceÉ¡s of trial and error. a revísed

finite elemenE model was produced whích eave deflecEÍons closelv matching

those obtalned experimentallv. the bending moments matched Ehe

experimental results quiEe closelv for tqro of the four quadrants points

while at the other thev matched onlv in sien and not magnitude'

IE should be noted thaE whereas the main crit.erion in designing a

flexible culvert is the diameter chans.e whích can be calculated

relativelv easilv on t.he basís of an average modulus around the pÍpe'

cracking performance of a rígid concrete pipe is dependant on the

the

disEribuÈÍon of bending moment around its circumference. llowever the

distrÍbutlon of bendins. moment is Ínfluenced considerablv bv localized

responses followÍng the onset of iniElal cracking. Therefore fE ls more

difficult to use the fínite element method to predict the fill height

which will cause a concrete Dfpe Èo crack to a aÞecÍfied width than iE Ís

to predict the f1lt height that wíll shorten the vertical diameter of a

flexible pipe bv a speclfied amount-

Nevertheless. given the details of modulus around the pipe. the finite

element method should in prÍnclple be capable of predicting Pipe cracklng

the exísting methods basedloads with consÍderablv g,reater accuracv Èhan

on the work of Marston and Spangler-
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Sultabl11tv of Plate Load Test for Modulus Measurement

It 1s apparent

the plate load

llkelv reason

that qrhen used on compacÈed

test qreatlv underestlmates

crushed rock or quarrv rubble

the elastic modul-us. The most

for thls is that when the area of the surface of the

material under test has a deflectÍon imoosed upon it bv the plate. severe

shear stresses occur around the edge of tshe plate causlne local shear

failure. Despite the efforts made ín the laboratorv tests to Þreverìt

bearinp, failure bv applving a surcharqe around the plate. this seems

nevertheless to have occurred. A simílar tvpe of failure must have

occurred on those plate load test.s made Ehe pÍge wall. l.Jhen a

e.raduallv around t.he

shear sÈresses are far

under load the deflection

throug,h

varaesploe deflects

circumference wiEhout abrupt

less. For this reason it

for measuring the moduli

can be províded.

changes and so

felt that plate load tests are unsuÍtable

the

l-9

of granular maEerials unless Droper confÍnement

Sultabilitv of Linear Elastic Analvsis

On the basis of the results obtained from this test Drogramme it is

doubtful tshat anv sÍeníficanE Dractical value

than from a simple linear

could be obEained from a

more comDlex model elastic model. The

sieniflcance of both

li.near value for soil

Ehe magnÍtude and Èhe disEribution of an average

modulus is overwhelmins.

These resulEs appear Eo demonstrate thaE future research should Dlace a

on the measurement of soil modulus and its variabilÍtvmaior emphasis

around the pÍpe.

8b_ ction of Sldefill

At the beglnnlng of thls sEudv it qtas inferred from the various

mathematical analvses of burÍed plpes that the more rígid ls the sidefill

the less the piÞe will deflect and so Èhe sreater will be the ffll height

Desírabi1ltv of Hi
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which the oioe

assumÞtlon EhaE

,r;ffi;\
,':itËF- 

--\s,

r*ll I

t¡
\\
tì,'.---,'/

'" ".:'.ì,'j)'

can support. The mathematical analvses however. make

ls of a unÍform sEiffnethe side suÞÞort for the PiPe

In the case of the beddinq tested this was far from the truth. the

sÈÍffesE part of Ehe sidefill was corìcentrâEed around a small arc at

about 3Oo below the haunch on each side of the pipe. This lateral

suDDort did in fact reduce the radlal deflections of the pipe as

antlciDãted. but slnce the force which it imDosed vras so concentrated it

also contributed. afEer the inítial crackins.. to the Pipets earlv

crackínqtoawidthofo.15mm.Thissuggeststhatahiehsidefíll

modulus needs to be uniform in order to galn the maxímum benefit from tshe

addltional effort expended. For future testine more care should be given

shouldto Ehe atEainment of a uniform modulus in the sÍdefills and care

be taken to minimÍze dwnamic load effecÈs on the pipe.

RecommendaEions

1. Accordine.

s Erenq,th of

embankment.

the weieht of the

4.O to obtain the

to the draft AusÈra1Ían Standard

oÍpe for a Droiection ratio of O'

should

the requíred

given heíg,ht of

equal to 1.4 times

beddine factsor of

load. Provided that

86013.

3anda

be deÈermined usíng an earth load

prism of soil above the PiPe and a

equivalent three-edee bearing test

reasonable instalLation practices are adoDtsed this will give a

conservative desÍgn. This test indicated that a vertical load ratío of

1.2 and a beddine factor of 5.2 corresoonded to a field crack of o'15 mm'

implvinB a factor of safetw of 1.5 in the draft standard. It should be

noted tshaÈ a field crack of O. 15 mm under non-aggressive condÍtions is

quÍte insienificant.

2. Because of the irregular shape of the bending moment profile, onlv

pipes wíth a double cage of circular reinforcement should be used witsh

this tvpe of bedding-
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3. Consfderatlon should be glven Eo the strengEh requírements of Ètre

pipe to prevent premature cracking of the plpe caused bv the latseral load

fmposed bv the compactlon equlpmenE durinq the placement and comDaction

of the sidefill.
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APPENDIX A

Methods U sed for Obt.alnlnc, Varlous Relatlve Dengitles

of Fine Crushed Rock Under Laboratorv Conditions

As mentioned ln 2.3. the maxlmum and mlrrimum drv densiÈ1es of the fine

crushed rock were made uslnS, the methods laÍd down in Australian

SEandard AS 1289 E 5.1 - L977. The maximum drv denslEv obt.afned for this

materi.al was 2272 ke/m3. while the mfnimum rras 1529 kg/m3-

The method descrÍbed in AS 1289 E 5.f.4(d) for obtainÍng mfnlmum drv

densltv is to pour the material in questíon from a scooD into the

measuring contaj-ner wlthout allowing Etre materÍal to fall freelv through

the a1r. The fine crushed rock was placed in this manner into the tub

described in 2.2 and tshe surface levelled off-

After weiehing. the tub was taken about lOO m on a rubber tvred trollew to

the testÍng laboratorv qrhere. immediatelv before beÍng placed on the

testíng machÍne. measuremerrts were taken to allow the volume and hence

the relative densitv of t.he material to be calculated. At. this point the

drv densitv was found Èo be 1841 kg/n3 f.o* whÍch a relative densitv was

of 51.82 was calculated usÍng Eq. 21. IÈ appears that setÈIement had

taken place during transít due to the vibrati.on of the Èrollev and this

had raised the relative densitv.

For t.he second plate load test the tub was refÍlled and vibrated under a

sEeel plaÈe which imposed an average Dressure of 1.56 kPa on the surface

of the contents. On beine weighed and measured as before the drv densitv

qras found to be 1990 ks,/m3 f.or which the relative densitv was found to

be 7O.9',z..

For the thírd test the materlal was vibrated in the same r¡av but under a

5O kg concrete weight, which imposed an averåge surcharge of 5.65 kPa.

thÍs batch reached a drv densitv of 2085 kg/m3 or relative densitv of
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I

8L.6:l.

In order to reach a relatfve deneÍt¡r of around IOOZ the wet placement

method deecrlbed 1n AS 1289.E 5.1.5 was used. The tub was fllled c'fÈh

fine crushed rock prevlouslv saÈurated wlth qrater, thls was placed on a

vibratlnp, table and vibrated under a surcharge of 5.65 kPa. The excess

q¡aÈer úras removed as ft collected at the surface and the vlbratlon waa

contlnued untll no further consolldatlon was observed. Thfs produced Ehe

maxlmum drv densitw of 2272 kg/m3.
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APPENDIX B

Measurements of Soil Stress inst OuEside of P lpe

Attempts to measure the normal so1l stress on the outside surface of

burled plpes have been fraueht \Àtith diff lcultv in previ.ous studies' The

main problem 1s Ehat ln order to trulv measure the pressure. that portion

of the surface over whlch the force ls evaluated must be of the same

rie ídi tv

surface

deflecE

and surface texEure as anv oEher portÍon of the pÍpets external

around 1t. Load ce1ls at nomínal load capacÍtv will tvpicallv

O.O8 mm while a I6O mm diametser Carlson tvpe stressmeter ctill

deflect bv 0.0o16 mm or about 1/50 t.h of a 10ad cellrs deflection'

previous experience of the Mountalnhouse creek researchers. (34)' P l8'

had suggested to Èhem tshat Carlson stressmeters provÍded consistentlv

valid soll Dressure measuremerìts on concrete structures' Unfortunatelv

these stressmeters vtere unsuitable for this studv as theír large size and

the number requÍred woutd have greatlv s¡eakened the PlPe' the large flaË

measuring surface of the gauge would not have matched the curved surface

of the gipe so t.hat t.he readings could not have been trusted in anv case'

Hadala (45) concluded that l-.using a single gauge to measure the magniÈude

of sEress ís. for practical purposes, fruitless, and the use of at leasÈ

a three-s.auqe cluster is required to obtaln *20 percent accurac:'"tt In

addit.ion the cost of these gauges was in 1985. Asrooo each.

However a test was made using a

2O and usÍng the

load cell set up in the pressure vessel

tvpe of sand alreadv in the Mile End ÈesEshown in Fig.

ínstallation. The 10ad cell was in contact útith a loo mm diameter steel

disk whictr was mounEed flush qrith a surroundlng steel Plate under a IOO

mm thíck lawer of sand. the top surface of the sand was loaded bv means

of air pressure actlng on a flexlble rubber membrane. The pressure

resistered on Èhe load cell was onlv abouÈ 213 of that applied to the

surface of the sand. but the relaEionshÍp was nonllnear! see Flg' 63'
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slnce the exacE proPortfon of Èhe soiL pressure that w111 appear on the

dfsk w111 varv with the modulus of the sol1. Fig.

Ehe free

63 could not si-mPlv be

used to calibrate the load cell against f leld soil presÉture.

Another devlce used was an Interfels hvdraulic mechanlcal stress

transducer tvpe sc50. ThÍs unlÈ ls fnÈended Eo be placed lnside a

concrete member under load and being supposedlw of the same

compressibllitv as the concreÈe, to gfve an accurate measure of ttre

stress in the member- The device in this case r¡tas embedded in a 3O mm

Iaver of mortar under a lOO mm laver of sand loaded bv aÍr pressure on a

rubber membrane as shown in Fie. 2L. Fie. 64 shows that the results of

loading the transducer in this configuration were highlv irregular and

showed a large amount of hvsteresis on unloading and reloading,. Possiblv

this was due to the facE that the devÍce was intended for use aE stresses

uÞ to 5 Mpa whereas in the case of this test onlv 210 kPa was applled-
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Derlvatlon of Equatlons for Calculation of Pi C1 rcumf erent 1a I

Bending Moments and Thrusts from Measured Steel Strains

Slgn conventÍon: ten6fle stresses. st,ralns and forces are posiEíve'

t. (-ve)

t dt

+

STRAIN

Compressron

Neutral axis

ïens¡on

Fcs

kt tI
2

gt

Asr

FIG.22 STRAIN AND STRESS DIAGRAMS FOR PIPE I^TALL

From Fig. 22. bv similar triansles the depth from the extreme compressive

fibre Èo Ehe neutral axis is qiven bv:

€cBt-€tBc
(27 t

StraÍn at the centroíd of the

-€T

comÞressive steel:

kt=
tc

kr d
c

€ (28)€c

Strain at the cenEroid of Ehe

SC

F=-sT

kr_gc

tens Í 1e sEeel:

€T (2e\

A stress-straÍn curve was measured for the hard-draq¡n wire used in the

gipe, see Fig. 23. ThÍs was represented in Èhe computer Programme as a

A"-f.a\

-l

*"-n./

+

il

':
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seríes of straisht lines-

Thus tensile steel force: F

and compressÍve sÈeel force: F

UsÍns Ehe relationshÍP of Desavi

ascendlng and descending arms of

E, €
l-

€r=strainat
o

E. - 
^O/L€. 

at
t-

Values shown in brackets

TS-ArsxfT

cs=Acs*fc
and Krishnan (17) to describe both the

the stress-strain curve for concrete:

(17)

o = o,r" (O-0O25)

o-O (4O.OOOMPa)

are tvpical values for concrete pÍpe used in the

a=

where ouc compressive strength of the concrete (50 MPa)

calculations. and the resultíng, stress-strain curve is plotted

24. No tests u¡ere made to verifv the values for the pipes used

g.ave a bett.er

in Fie.

or the

accuracv of the relationshÍp. trou¡ever this model fÍt to the

results than dÍd a lÍnear model-

Strain Ín concretse at a distance x above neutral axis: € ßx

wkrere: €T - €C
ß=-

9c-8t

therefore from EquaÈÍon 17.:

Er3*
(30)

íntegratlng Equation 30. over compressive zone to qet concrete force:

kr
Fcc odx

*

o
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KE

ErÉ*
dx

Fcc-Eiß

ß
l+

o

kr

oxdx
0

kt

€. ,2o.-.-- 1oB"
2ß-

x

)'€

o

2

(3r)

Moment of concrete force abouE neutral axis:

M--
NA

2E. ß x
l.=-

l+
ß x

€

2

2

€l o

F

dx

3

o
o

MNA' - Er É nrT-T
concrete moment about mid-thlckness of waI1:

rîÌlartan (32)

(33)

dt * Mcc (34)

(3s)

€l
o

M Mwn - Fcccc

toÈal moment about mid-Ehickness of wal1:

" = -,", (; "l * Frs
t

2

total thrusts:

F=-F F
CS TS cc

I

I

I

I

I

l

I

¡
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FI6.23 _ STRESS_STRAIN CURVE FOR A.23 NN DTA HAHD_DRANN I,ITPE
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APPENDIX D

Graphs of ExPerimen tal Results
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PLATE LOAT)
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FTG.27 _ TPIAL BEDDTNG AT POOFAKA
PLATE LOAD TEST AT LOCATTON NO. 3 USTNG 75 NN DTAMETER PLATE
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FTG.28 - THTAL EEDDTNG AT POOFAKA
PLATE LOAD TEST AT LOCATION NO. 4 USTNG 7Ei NN DTAMETEF PLATE
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FTG.29 - THTAL BEDDTNG AT POORAKA
PLATE LOAD TEST AT LOCATION NO. 5 USTNÊ 75 NN DIAMETER PLATE
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FTG.30 _ THTAL BEDDTNG AT POORAKA
PLATE LOAD TEST AT LOCATÍON NO. 6 USTNÊ 76 NN DTAMETEF PLATE
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FT6.3I - FTNE CHUSHED ROCK AT 51.8X RELATTVE DENSTTY
LABOHATORY PLATE LOAD TEST USINê 99 nn DIAME|ER PLATE
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FT6.32 _ FTNE CRUSHED HOCK AT 7O.9X HELATTVE DENSTTY
LABOHATOHY PLATE LOAT] TEST USTNG 99 NN DIAMETEP PLATE
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FT6.33 - FTNE CRUSHED ROCK AT 8!..8X RELATTVE DENSTTY
LABOBATOPY PLATE LOAD TEST USENG gg nn DÍAMETEE PLATE
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FIG.35 - THREE_EDGE BEAHTNG TEST
VEFÌTÏCAL DTAMETEFI DECT¡EASE VS LOAD
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FTG.36 - THREE_EDGE BEAHTNG TEST
HOHTZONTAL DIAI,IETEH TNCBEASE VS LOAD
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FTG- 37 _ THREE_EDGE BEARTNG TEST
MOMENT AT 6 O'CLOCK Vs LOAD (+ve M conp7esses outer face)
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FTG.3E _ THREE-EDGE BEARING TEST
M1MENT AT g o'cLocK Vs L1AD (+ve M conpresses outer face)
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FIG.39 _ THREE_EDGE BEAFTNG TEST
MOMENT AT t2 O'CLOCK VS LOAD (+ve M conpresses outer face)
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FTG.40 _ THREE_EDGE BEAHTNq TEST
MOMENT AT 3 o'cLocK VS LOAD (+ve M conpt¡esses outer face)
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FI6.4I - MTLE END TEST BIN _ BEDDED PTPE TEST
RADIAL II|SPLACEMENT AT A O'CLOCK VS S|JHCHARq= (+ve tonaîds centîe)
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FTG.42 _ MTLE END
RADTAL T]TSPLACEMENT A

TEST BTN _ BEDDED PTPE TEST
T 7 o'CLocK Vs SUR1HAR6¿ (+ve towards centre)
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FI6.43 _ MTLE END TEST BIN _ BEDDED PTPE TEST
FADTAL DTSPLACEMENT AT A O,CLOCK VS SUHCHARGE (+VE TOUATdS CENTTE)
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FT6. 4+ - MTLE END TEST BTN _ BEE)DED PTPE TEST
HADTAL DTSPLACEMENT AT g O,CLOCK VS SURCHARàE (+VE TONAI'dî AENTNE)
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FT6.45 _ MILE END TEST BTN _ BEDDED PTPE TEST
FADTAL DTSPLACEMENT AT IO O,CLOCK VS SUNCHARGE (+VC IOWATdS CENTTE)
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FTG.46 _ MILE END TEST BTN _ BEDDEE) PIPE TEST
RADTAL DTSPLACEMENT AT 7I O,CLOCK VS SURCHAHGE (+VE tOUANdS CENTTE)
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F1G.47 _ MTLE END TEST BTN _ BEDDED PTPE TEST
RADIAL DTSPLACEMENT AT 12 O,CLOCK VS SURCHATIGE (+VE TOWAT^dS CENIIE)
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FIG.48 _ MILE END TEST BTN - BEDDED PIPE TEST
nADfAL D|SPLACEMENT AT t O'CLOCK VS SURCHAH66 (+ve towards centre)
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FTG.49 - MTLE END TEST BIN _ BEDDED PIPE TEST
HADIAL DLSPLACEMENT AT 2 O,CLOCK VS SURCHAFì66 (+VC tOWAîdS CENITE)
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FIG.50 _ MTLE END TEST BTN - EEDT)ED PTPE TEST
HADTAL DTSPLACEMENT AT 3 O,CLOCK VS SUHCHAR66 (+VC TO'4Aî1S CENTTE)
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FTG-51 _ MTLE END TEST BTN _ BEDDED PTPE TEST
RADIAL DTSPLACEI4ENT AT 4 O'CLOCK VS SUfICHAq¡GE (+ve towar.ds centre)
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FTG.52 _ MILE END TEST BIN _ BEDDED PTPE TEST
EADÍAL DTSPLACEMENT AT 5 O,CLOCK VS SIJRCHAR66 (+Ve Io,lafds cenlre)
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FTG.53 _ MTLE END TEST BTN _ BEDDED PTPE TEST
M1MENT AT 8 O'cLocK Vs SURCHARGE (+ve M conpresses outer face)
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_ MTLE END TEST BIN _ BEDDED PTPE TEST
MOMENT AT g O'CLOCK VS SURCHAHGE (+ve M conpîesses outer face)
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FIG.55 _ MTLE ENÐ TEST BIN _ BEDDED PTPE TEST
MOMENT AT 12 O'CLOCK VS SUHCHAR6¿ (+ve M conpresses ou¿er face)
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FTG.56 _ MILE END TEST BIN _ EEDDET) PIPE TEST
MOMENT AT 3 O'CLOCK VS SURCHAPGE (+ve M conpîesses outer face)
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FT6. 
'7 

_ MILE ENÐ TEST BlN _ EEDDED PTPE TEST
THRUST AT 6 O,CLOCK VS SUPCHAHGE
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FTG.58 _ MTLE END TEST ETN - BEDDED PTPE TEST
THRUST AT 9 O'CLOCK VS SUPCHAFGE
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FT6.'9 _ MTLE END TEST BTN _ BEDDED PTPE TEST
THRUST AT 12 O'CLOCK VS SURCHARGE
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FIG.6O _ MTLE END TEST BTN - BEDDED PTPE TEST
THF]UST AT 3 O'CLOCK VS SURCHARGE
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FIG.61 _ MTLE END TEST BIN
PLATE LOAD TEST No.1 ON RATNED SAND
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FT6.62 _ I"IILE ENE) TEST BTN
PLATE LOAD TEST No.2 ON PATNED SAND
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FT6.63 - RESPONSE OF LOAD CELL TO STRESS IN SAND
PLATE PFESSURE VS ATF¡ PPESSURE ON MEMBPANE
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FTG.64 _ RESPONSE OF TNTERFELS TRANSDUCEH TO STHESS TN SAND
TFANSDUCER READTNG VS ATF PRESSURE ON MEMBRANE
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